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SUMMARY 
A temperature-measuring system using two sonic-flow orifices in 
series is described. This system was adapted to measure the exhaust gas 
temperature of an afterburning jet engine and was mounted in a swinging 
pitot -static probe. The sonic - flow orifice system had only a small 
variation in temperature at the thermocouple and temperature change was 
measured as a change in pressure . The characteristic time lag of the 
sonic orifice system was 0 . 045 second. Measurement of exhaust tempera-
tures of 32000 R was obtained during afterburner operation in flight. 
INTRODUCTION 
During the flight tests of prototype aircraft an accurate determi -
nation of the airframe drag is freQuently desired. To measure the drag 
in flight it is necessary to determine the actual propulsive force 
existing on the airplane. This thrust determination is complicated with 
high- power turbojet engines using afterburners for thrust augmentation. 
The necessity of providing cooling air for both airframe and engine has 
resulted in complex engine installations . It is very difficult either 
to assess the actual performance of the engine or to investigate per-
formance losses caused by the cooling air flow, vithout knowledge of 
the total exit mass flow and momentum. 
The total jet-exit mass flow may be obtained by two means. The 
first method would be to instrument all inlets and sum up all these 
individual mass flows, while the second method would be to determine 
the mass flow at the fuselage exit plane by measuring the pressure and 
temperature distribution . The first method requires a larger amount of 
instrumentation and errors could result from leakage between the meas -
uring station and the exit . As a result of these difficulties, a 
complete fuselage exit survey is used at the Ames Aeronautical Labora-
tory. This method is based on temperature and pressure survey at the 
fuselage exit (ref. 1) obtained by use of a swinging probe traversing 
the jet region. (See fig. 1.) 
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The method out l ined in r e f erence 1 is a rel iabl e means for deter -
mining t he t hrus t of an ins t a lle d engine in flight; however, the mea s -
urement of the rap i d tempe r a ture r ise at the edge of the jet with the 
swinging probe requir e d a t hermocoupl e with zero time lag capable of 
withstanding afterburner temperatures . To use the shielded chromel -
alumel thermocouple system descr i b ed in reference 1, it was necessary 
to use ground - determined r esponse characteristics in the workup of the 
data and to apply large corr ections to the measured temperature to 
obtain the true temperature . Since there was s ome doubt about the pre -
cision of these corrections , a device which allowed a more direct meas -
urement of the tempe r atur e was deve l oped . This device is similar to 
that descr ibed in reference 2 . Two sonic-flow orifices operate in series 
such that the stream temperature change is measured as a change in pres -
sure . The necessary refer ence temperature measurements are made in the 
region of re l atively constant temperature . 
The purpose of this report is to discuss the use of the sonic 
orifice probe to determine the temperature variation across a jet engine 
exhaust with afterburning and to present some results illustrating use 
of this pr obe . 
NOTATION 
A orifice area, sq ft 
D diameter of fuselage exit, ft 
hp flight pressure altitude, ft 
k constant 
M f l ight Mach number 
P total pressure in tai l pipe, Ib/ sq ft 
PT total pressure at orifice , Ib/sq ft 
R gas constant , 1715 sq ft/osec 2 
r distance from jet center l ine to probe location, ft 
T total temperature, ~ 
V volume in the sonic f l ow chamber, cu ft 
w mass flow through the orifice , slugs/sec 
" 
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p density of gas , slugs/cu ft 
1 ratio of specific heats 
Subscripts 
1 orifice 1 
2 orifice 2 
i initial conditions 
fs free stream 
tp tail pipe 
DESCRIPTION 
The principle upon which the operation of the sonic - flow orifice 
probe is based is presented in refe r ence 2. This analysis states that 
for sonic flow through an orifice : 
1 + 1 
3 
( 1) 
Evidence presented in r eference 2 indicated that for a given gas the 
value of 1 may be assumed constant . If the gas constant (R) is also 
assumed to be constant, then equat i on (1) may be written : 
w 
where k is a constant . Thus, it will be noted that for a given ori -
fice of area A, if the mass flow, w, and total pressure, PT, are known , 
it is possibl e to cal cul ate the total t emperature, T . When two such 
orifices are placed in series so the same mass flow must pass through 
both orifices , it is possible to equate the equation (2) for each ori -
fice and combine them to obtain the following: 
or 
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It will be not ed i n equation (3) that an unknown gas temperature can be 
determined from conditions measured at the second orifice, provided the 
effective area rati o , ~~~~~j, can be calibrated. It is worthwhile to 
note such a device can be made relatively free from radiation and con -
duction errors, normally associated with temperature measurements, by 
maintaining the temperature T2 at a low value (in these tests about 
7500 R) . 
A drm.ling of the sonic - fl ow chamber, with its two sonic orifices, 
developed to measure the jet temperature is shown i n figure 2. Photo -
graphs of the probe showing the type of construction are shown in 
figure 3. The probe as shown in these figures also includes the total -
and s tatic -pressure orifices f or the standard survey probe; thus, the 
three measurements are essentially at the same radius of the jet . The 
total pressure orifi ce f or the jet and the first orifice of the sonic 
chamber are located on t he s pherical nose of the probe in the same ver-
tical plane and e qually spaced 150 above and below the stagnation point. 
The f ollowing requirements were incorporated in the probe design to 
assure the conditions of ' equation (3) were met: (a) a small volume was 
maintai ned between the two orifices to insure rapid response during 
large changes of pressure and t emperature ahead of the first orifice , 
(b) orifice si zes were selected t o assure sonic fl ow through both ori-
fices with the pressure ratios available, (c) cooling of the gas between 
the two orifices was provided so the temperature variation at the second 
orifice ,Tould be small and could be measur ed with a standard thermo-
couple, and (d) a pressure transducer of small internal volume was used 
to measure the t otal pressure at the second orifice as the transducer 
volume acts as a source or a sink and hence the mass fl ow through both 
orifices i s not the same during rapid pressure changes. 
The r esponse time of t he thermocouple is relatively slow so the 
amount of lag in the system can be reduced by minimizing the temperature 
change t o . Thich it is subjected . I n an endeavor t o keep the temperature 
change measured by the t hermocouple at the second orifice as small as 
possible , a heat - sour ce - type cool er consisting of a honeycomb metal block 
~as mounted within the chamber. I n this installation , the maximum change 
in the thermocouple temperature was less than 100 R . Since the operation 
of the sonic -flow device is based on mas s flow and not volume fl ow, the 
gain or l oss of heat between the two orifices does not i nvalidate the 
e quati ons used t o compute the jet temperature. 
The speed of response of the sonic - flow thermometer is dependent 
on V the volume between the two orifices ( inc luding the volume asso -
ciated with the pressure -measuring device). The characteristic time lag 
of the instrument, based on a discussion in reference 3, may be expressed 
as : 
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Solving the above expression for the conditions used in this investi-
gation indicates a characteristic time lag of 0 . 0063 second during 
afterburner - off operation. Combining this lag with the over-all lag of 
the pressure-measuring system would indicate a maximum lag of 0.045 
second for the s onic orifice probe. 
INSTRUMENTATION AND ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT 
To measure the total pressure at the second orifice, a modified 
Statham flush pressure transducer (model P-81) was mounted at the t op 
of the swinging arm and connected to the sonic-flow chamber by a 1/32-
inch hypodermic tubing. The modification to the transducer consisted 
of mounting a chamber of near zero volume (the internal height of the 
chamber was 0 .003 inch) above the flush side of the transducer which was 
then connected to the hypodermic tubing. 
The temperature of the gas at the second orifice was measured by 
an iron-constantan thermocouple mounted just behind the orifice. The 
thermocouple was mounted at this position to avoid the difficulties of 
sealing the chamber if the thermocouple wires were brought through the 
chamber walls. The output fr om the thermocouple was connected to a 
miniature self-balancing potentiometer (ref. 4) and the resulting signal 
recorded on an oscillograph . 
Standard NACA photographic recording instruments supplemented with 
a Consolidated 36-channel oscillograph and correlated by a common timer 
circuit were used to record the required measurements during a test run. 
The recording system for the total and static pressures was the same as 
that described in reference 1 . A 12- 1/2-foot nose boom was mounted on 
the test airplane to obtain reliable values of free-stream quantities . 
To assure a sonic velocity through both orifices , the tube leading 
from the sonic-flow chamber was connected to a standard laboratory type 
high -vacuum pump. In the present installation in an F -94c airplane, the 
pump is l ocated in the nose of the airplane and is connected to the probe 
by a 3/4- inch-diameter tube. An electrically operated valve, placed in 
the line at a point near the probe , remained closed whenever the probe 
was inoperative, thus enabling the tube from the valve to the pump to 
act as a vacuum chamber . This chamber had sufficient volume so that the 
pressure changes at the second orifice during a probe traverse were 
small. This pressure was maintained at 70 pounds per square foot abso-
lute. The valve was opened 5 to 7 seconds prior to the start of the 
probe traverse to assure the establishment of uniform flow through the 
sonic orifices before the data run was started. The capacity of the 
pump was sufficient to maintain a pressure ratio across each orifice 
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of sufficient magnitude to insure sonic flow and be able to overc ome 
any pressur e l osses i n the pressure line runni ng fr om the pump t o the 
probe . 
CALIBRATION 
To obtain the effective orifice area ratio, the (klAl\ term in 
k2A;) 
equation (3), a series of runs was made on the ground where all the 
quantities in the equati on were known except the area rati o squared . 
These tests indicated that the effective area rati o s quared for this 
probe dimension was 0 . 061. The differ ence between this value and the 
geome tric area ratio s quared ( 0 .086) could be the result of the bound -
ary l ayer r educing the area of the orifi ce or of error s in manufac turing 
since only general machine practice was used during the construction of 
the probe and the orifice discharge coeffi cient s . 
A s tatic calibration of the sonic -flow probe was made i n a variable 
temperature furnace . The probe was mounted so that just the nose of the 
probe was in the furnace and the outlet of the soni c chamber was con -
nec t ed t o a vacuum pump . Since the conditi ons wer e static during this 
calibration , standard laborator y pressure and temperature measuring 
equipment was used . Certain conditions during the static calibration 
differed fr om those during f light tests; name ly, the stream veloc ity 
ahead of the probe and the temperature gradients along the probe . As 
mentioned in refer ence 2 f or a stream velocity near zero , a port ion of 
the air ent ering the first orifice has been drawn from near the probe 
surface and may be cooled by this surface . Thus, the temperature of 
the air sampled may be less than the furnace temperature . Because of 
the temperature gradient s along the probe during the furnace calibration , 
the thermocoupl e f or measuring the temperature of the gas at t he second 
orifice was mount ed at t he r ear end of the cool er, thus it would measure 
the t emperature of the gas more accur ately than at the more rearward 
location . The r esults of this furnace calibration are presented i n 
figur e 4. The agreement between the measured t emperature and the f ur nace 
temperature ( s tandard deviati on of the scatter equals ±10 . 5° F) i ndicate s 
the eff ect of the af orement i oned quantities to be small and therefor e 
the sonic -fl ow probe can be used satisfactori l y as a static-temperature 
probe . 
TYPICAL TEST DATA 
The evaluati on of the s onic - fl ow probe as a dynamic temperature 
probe was made in flight and is based on a comparison of measur ed 
t emperature and pressure profiles in an exhaust jet . Some typical pro-
fil es of total pressure and stagnation t emperature are presented i n 
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figur es 5 through 8 . Figur es 5 and 6 are profi l es with the afterburner 
operating at flight Mach numbers of 0 . 63 and 0 . 82 at 25,000 feet altitude . 
These curves show that the temper ature and pr essure profiles are simi l ar , 
which is as expected, and indi cate an abrupt rise in temperature and 
pressure at the edge of the jet . These curves indicate a temperature 
in the afterburner of about 32000 R and the d~ta points indicate a 
scatter , in the level portion of the curve, of about ±1000 R . As there 
is no other method available to measure the gas temperature in the jet 
during afterburner operation , to check the values measured by the swing-
ing probe, the free - stream temperature has een spotted on the curves 
as a verification of the initial and end temperature. These free - stream 
temperatures agree wi th those measured by the sonic - flow probe. The 
temperatures measured by the sonic - f l ow probe should be a few degrees 
higher than the free - stream temperature due to the fact that the sonic -
flow chamber is measuring the temperature of the boundary- layer air 
which is heated slightly as it f l ows aft along the fuselage . 
Figures 7 and 8 are profiles of the temperature and pressure meas -
ured with the afterburner off at flight Mach numbers of 0 . 63 and 0 .80 . 
These data are similar in shape to those shown in figures 5 and 6 for the 
afterburner on . The maximum temperature with the afterburner off, how-
ever, .Tas only 20000 R . The afterburner - off data indicate an asymmetr y 
in the jet tail - pipe flow on opposite sides of the jet center line which 
is not dependent on directi on of probe traverse . This asymmetry is 
believed to be an engine characteristic and not a probe deficiency as 
other tests have indicated jet engines may have asymmetric exhaust 
distributions . 
It will be noted in these figures that as the probe enters the jet 
(negative values of r/(D/2)) there is an abrupt overshoot in the meas -
ured temperature . This is attributed to different lag characteristics 
for the free - stream total pressure measurement and the pressure measure -
ment inside the sonic chamber, P2 . The difference in lag is due to the 
small size of the first orifice, and can be seen in figure 9(a), which 
presents pressure profiles obtained from a survey of the jet in both 
directions . As the overshoot in the measured temperature occurs over 
a small range of the fuselage exit , it would be possible in practice to 
fair the data without using these points . Another possible way of over -
coming this lag effect would be to swing the probe both directions and 
use the best portions of both surveys . Temperature profiles of the jet 
with the probe swung in both directions are presented in figure 9(b) . 
The sonic - flow temperature measuring device has been used to deter -
mine approximately 100 profiles of the type shOVTn in figures 5 through 9 . 
Of these profiles about 25 were with the afterburner on . Based on the 
tests to date and the known uncertainties of the various components of 
the sonic -flow temperature -measuring system, the uncertainty of the 
complete system is estimated to be from 3 to 5 percent of the temperature 
value . 
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During t he development of the sonic - flow temperature- measuring 
device , other possibl e uses for thi s type of temperature measuring 
sys tem were discussed. As this system determines the stagnation tem-
perature without the effect of a temperature recovery factor, it could 
be used, in conjunction with a s imple computer f or Mach number correction, 
as a free - stream static- temperature indicator. Another possible use 
would give a continuous indication of the tail-pipe temperature during 
afterburner operation . Such an application would require the probe to 
be mounted on a cooled strut . This type of an indication would allow 
the pilot t o meter the fuel flow to the afterburner to obtain the maxi -
mum range potentiality f r om his availabl e fue l . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The development of the sonic -flow temperature- measuring probe as 
described in this repor t has resul ted in a satisfactory me thod for meas-
uring the temperature distribution in the exhaust of a jet engine with 
afterburning . A static calibration of the probe in a controlled furnace 
indicated a standard deviation of the errors to be ±10 .5° F . The char -
acteristic time lag of the system was evaluated to be 0 .045 second . 
This temperature -measuring system impr oved the reliability and reduced 
the computational t i me required of the previous ly used system . This 
sys tem also r educed the uncertainty in the net thrust measurements to 
less than 5 per cent . 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory 
Nat i ona l Advi sory Committee for Aeronautics 
Moffett Fi e l d , Calif . , Mar . 9 , 1956 
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Figure 1.- General view of the Ames swinging-probe installation. 
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Figure 2 .- An exploded view of the sonic -f~ow temperature chamber and total - and static - pressure 
probe . 
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Figure 3. - Photograph of survey probe. 
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